Canton of Vest Yorvik 2008 Order of Precedence

Vicountess Kaelyn MacDermott of Leinster (08-89)
Azure embattled argent, a winged cat argent (11-03)

Baroness Christiana Macnamara (10-99)
Gules, a winged snail, on a chief argent two apples gules leaved vert (10-99)

Baron Percival de la Rocque (10-99)
Purpure, on a beer stein argent a bee purpure, a bordure embattled argent (09-00)

The Honourable Lady Aislinne of Alainmor (09-90)
Argent vetu vert, on a pomme a dove close maintaining a threaded needle argent (12-98)

The Honourable Lady Heather Elaine Hall of Dormanswell (02-88)
Argent, an owl statant guardant to sinister sable, within a rustre azure (09-88)

Lady Gabriel of Vest Yorvik (08-97) (uses Gabriel de Campagne)
Quarterly Or and azure, a pegasus courant argent within a bordure counterchanged (12-97)

Lord William MacDonald of Balnagowan (10-90)
Argent, two abaci sable and a branch of juniper fesswise vert (04-91)

Lady Gytha Hakonardottir (05-88)
Vert, two crab apple leaves inverted, stems in saltire argent, within an annulet Or (05-88)

Lord Philip MacDuncan Sinclair (02-92)
Per saltire argent and gules, a saltire engrailed between in pale two dexter hands fesswise couped each grasping a cross croslet fitchy and in fess two thistles slipped and leaved all counterchanged. (02-92)

Lord Garth III of the Perpetual Quest

Lord Nathaneal Johnsson
Lady Eleanor of Huntingdon (10-98)
Per saltire vert and argent, two open books argent and two daggers sable (09-05)

Drottin Gunnar de Blacwode (08-97) (uses Gunnar Bjorn Thorgrimsson)
Per pale Gules and Argent, a standing balance, per pale Argent and Sable, in chief a skull and a heart counterchanged (09-06)

Lord Drogo of Blackforge

Lady Violetta di Parma (was Lady Edwyna Alwynne)

Lord Gregers Sondenstede (06-01)

Lord Hugh de Rose (09-04)

Lord Alarek the Runamal

Lady Deredere of Aberdeen (10-05)

Lord Dagr Bollason of Vest Yorvik (06-94)
Gyronny arrondi argent and vert, a hedgehog statant proper within a bordure embattled sable (09-04)

Lord Eadric Ciorrovan (was: Eadric Helgisson)

Lady Tessa Ciorrovan

Lady Evelyn Carnate (reg: Aveline Carnyn 12-04)
Argent, a sea-urchin within an orle Purpure (11-04)

Laird John Lindsay (06-05)
Per bend argent and azure, a winged cat salient and a decrescent counterchanged (11-04)

Lady Lasairfhiona ingen Ronan

Lady Beth{ö}c ingen MaelF{e}ch{i}n Fynletyr (10-05)
Per Saltire Gules and Purpure, a sea-unicorn rampant Argent, within a bordure Per Saltire Or and Argent

Lady Orlaith (registered as Rebecca of Ealdormere 11-07)
Lady Brigid

Bruce MacDonald of Strathbogie (11-07)
Argent, a pall sable and on a chief enarched azure three plates (11-07)

Edmund Fitzgerald (name submitted Nov 2008)

Elizabeth Anne Hovenden

Liam

Máiréad inghean Ui Dobhailéin

Torran the Swift (name and device submitted Nov 2008)
Per pale purpure and azure a chevron argent and in chief two winged feet addorsed argent (pending)

Yvonne Reid